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"A place where students can dream, plan and achieve!"

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
GO RAMS!
I hope you are all healthy and well and nding joy in your daily routine. I also hope you are
practicing self-care and taking time to enjoy your family and friends. Please nd below our
newsletter highlighting some of the special people and events at Westmoor.
Warm regards,
Principal Grace Strickland

JUST FOR PARENTS
Student's Name on the Diploma
Dear Parents of Senior Students,
Diplomas will be printed with the exact legal name as it appears
in your student's school records. Only one diploma will be
printed ever! Please make sure we have the correct spelling of
your student's name. If your student's name is different than is currently on record, please
bring a copy of your student's birth certi cate or legal name change document to the
Registrar’s o ce as soon as possible.
For questions and inquiries, you may call 650-5507476 and speak to Ms. Lark Godwin.

Let us know if you have suggestions,
concerns or appreciations
131 Westmoor Avenue, Daly C…

gstrickland@juhsd.net

(650)-5507400

juhsd.net/westmoor

FROM YOUR PTSA OFFICERS
Thank you to parents, students and staff for coming out to Serramonte last December and
helping at the giftwrapping fundraiser. We raised over $8000 that will go back directly to the
students and teachers! To know more about PTSA, please click the link
https://www.juhsd.net/domain/207.

STUDENT WORKSHOPS 2020
Healthy Relationship
March 4, Wednesday at Room 100, 1:30pm- Part 1
March 18, Wednesday at Room 100, 1:30pm- Part 2
What does it mean to have a healthy relationship? How can you
create this for yourself?

Anger Management
April 14, Tuesday at Room 100, lunch time
Do you feel in control of your anger? Do people get upset by
your anger? Come learn some skills.

SEE YOUR COUNSELOR
STUDENTS
Counselor(s) are available on a drop-in basis during BRUNCH AND LUNCH. To make an
appointment, please go to https://tinyurl.com/whsappt
PARENTS/GUARDIANS
To speak with a counselor, parents/guardians must make an appointment with the counselor
either via email or phone call.
WHS Counseling Assignments:

A - Da, Mr. Treguerres-Louwerse, 650-550-7493, tlouwerse@juhsd.net
De - La, Ms. Nicole Collins, 650-550-7478, ncollins@juhsd.net
Le - Pe, Ms. Anne Carew, 650-550-7467, Acarew@juhsd.net
Ph - Te, Ms. Lisa Lee, 650-550-7474, llee@juhsd.net
U- Z, Ms. Jasmine Jaciw, 650-550-7497, jasmine.jaciw@juhsd.net

COLLEGE AND CAREER CENTER
Scholarships for Graduating
Students
Graduation is fast approaching. Whether you are going to a
university or a community college, we have available
scholarships for you. Here are some of the local scholarships
that we have:
1. WHS Class of '67 Scholarship- awarding a total of $3,500 scholarships
2. Micaela Nereu Memorial Scholarship- two (2) scholarships of $2,000 each
3. Martha Mead Memorial Scholarship- awarding a total of up to $5,000 to four (4) students
To know more about these scholarships and other scholarships, local and national, please see
Mr. Morla in room 100, WHS College and Career Center.

DATES TO REMEMBER
WASC Visit
March 1-3, Sunday-Tuesday
The Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) is an
organization that provides accreditation of public and private
universities, colleges, secondary and elementary schools in
California and other areas.

Collaboration Dates for February
and March
February 5 & 26, March 4 & 18, Wednesdays
Students are released at 1:12 pm on collaboration day.

Sister Act- Spring Musical
February 28, 29, March 6 & 7, 7:00pm- 9:00pm,
March 5, 3:30pm- 5:30pm
at WHS Schultz Theater
Tickets are $15 for adult

Sports
Come and support your Westmoor RAMS
See game schedules at https://www.juhsd.net/Page/14

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
Celebrate Wins
Congratulations to our boys and girls varsity basketball teams
for reaching the quarter nals. Thank you to all our hardworking
coaches for this success. Go RAMS!

Join Our Dream Team
WHS is looking for a Senior School O ce Assistant. This
position is part-time only. If you are interested, please submit a
cover letter and resume on or before March 20, 2020. Please
go to
https://www.edjoin.org/Home/DistrictJobPosting/1280540 to
know more about the job and to apply.

GET TO KNOW US
Get to Know Us- from the administrators to teachers to staff to maintenance people. These
people equally play signi cant roles in the day to day activities of our school.

Estelle Akamine
Job at WHS: Health teacher, Art teacher
YOUR FAVORITES
Color: Magenta
Food: Nishime, a Japanese root stew
Restaurant: Can never choose just one, it is SF, after all!
Pastime: Reading books from 1930s-1945
Book: Hot Cold Heavy Light
YOUR JOB
Most memorable experience with a student: When a student
asked me to adopt her and I really wanted to.
Hardest part of your job: Observing student suffering through
no fault of their own.
Most rewarding part of your job: Being around authentically
joyful students who often laugh out loud.
Inspirational words: "Rules are made by works of art, not for

works of art." ~Claude Debussy

Nicole Ann Polo
Job at WHS: Mathematics teacher. I am currently teaching Math
Course I, Math Course I EL, and Math Course II EL.
YOUR FAVORITES
Color: Amber
Food: This question is stressing me out because who has just
ONE favorite? But if there is something I could have at this very
moment, on this cold day at 4 in the afternoon after work, it
would be some loroco pupusas.
Restaurant: Again, lots of favorite restaurants because I can’t
just choose one type of food. But my favorite place to get
pupusas is at Panchita’s in the mission.
Pastime: Playing music, for sure! Studying music these past 18 years has brought me so many
blessings –lifetime friendships, scholarships, and performance opportunities. With the Cal
Band alone, I had the opportunity to play for NFL half-time shows, march in the Giants victory
parade, and perform in the Super Bowl L halftime show! I am currently playing bass clarinet in
Skyline College’s Concert Band and alternate between tenor sax and vocals in Skyline
College’s Jazz Band.
Book: The Bible.
ABOUT YOUR JOB
Most memorable experience with a student: My rst year teaching, I totally botched one of my
lessons. My delivery was terribly planned and I left the students more confused than how they

started. One of my students straight up said, “Ms. Polo, your method sucks. This is how I
thought of it.” She then voluntarily stood up to teach the class her way of thinking. This
included erasing all the work I wrote on the whiteboard and writing what made sense to her.
When she was nished, the majority of the class had a better understanding of the content and
you could see the sparks light up in their eyes as their synapses red up. I learn so much from
my students and I love when they correct my mistakes.
Hardest part of your job: For me, the most di cult part of being an educator is balancing all
the hats that you have to wear. You’re not just a teacher to the students. You are also a
counselor, empath, coach, nurse, detective, provider, cheerleader, janitor, mentor, therapist,
con dant ringleader, etc.. They never teach you about all these other roles you take on when
you go to school to become a teacher.
Most rewarding part of your job: I love the culture my students bring to the classroom,
especially in my EL classes! Every day, I’m surrounded by 12 or so different languages, and
that experience can be so enlightening. I’ve learned about so many religions, cultural
traditions, a huge amount of patience when trying to understand one another, and that
language never has to be a barrier.
Inspirational words: “Oh yes, the past can hurt. But from the way I see it, you can either run

from it, or learn from it.” ~Ra ki from The Lion King

Cindy Benutto
Job at WHS: Campus Security O cer
YOUR FAVORITES
Color: Blue
Food: Pizza
Restaurant: Kincaids
Pastime: Shopping
Book: Mysteries
ABOUT YOUR JOB
Most memorable experience with a student: When one of my
students graduated from college and became my boss.
Hardest part of your job: Teaching students to be respectful.
Most rewarding part of your job: When students graduate.
Inspiration in life: My inspiration in life are my parents, husband
and my kids. I have two boys who turned out to be wonderful
men.

Isabel Borja
Job at WHS: Receptionist
YOUR FAVORITES
Color: Purple
Food: Seafood

Restaurant: Red Lobster
Pastime: Watch TV
Book: None
ABOUT YOUR JOB
Most memorable experience with a student: Being able to
communicate in Spanish with the students who don't speak
English.
Hardest part of your job: When the main o ce gets crowded
with visitors and the phones keep ringing at the same time.
Most rewarding part of your job: Being able to assist people
with their needs.
Inspirational words: "A person who serves others is a person who puts other people’s feelings

and necessities before their own." ~Project Wisdom “ The Wise Choices” Julianne Enriquez

Maria Rowena Collado
Job at WHS: Math Teacher/Math Department Lead
YOUR FAVORITES
Color: Green
Food: Roasted Chicken & Sandwiches (any)
Restaurant: none
Pastime: to go places, watch good movies, arts & crafts
Book: none
ABOUT YOUR JOB
Most memorable experience with a student: When I was
teaching in the province of Iloilo, Philippines, I did some
Statistical Analysis to college students’ thesis for free. But
they would come to my house and bring me some corns,
potatoes or any fruits or crops they harvested from their land.
But I was so surprised when one student gave me an aquarium.
Hardest part of my job: If you are a teacher, you are a
counselor, you are a mother & father, you are the adviser, you
are a clerk, you are the housekeeper, you are everything it takes
to serve your student.
Most rewarding part of my job: When I see students in the work
force, successful career/life and students come back to you
and say THANK YOU.
Inspirational words: Pleasant silence is better than non-sense
talks and clarifying things are better than misinterpreting
unsaid words.

HEAR FROM OUR STUDENTS

"I love the school spirit. GO

"It creates a hardworking

"I like that WHS gives students

RAMS!" ~12th grade

environment and NEVER

a lot of OPPORTUNITIES to

LEAVES ONE OUT. Always

explore what interest them."

"I love WHS because of the

encourages people to try new

~10th grade

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT and

things and step out of their

the amount of people involved

comfort zone." ~12th grade

in the school activities such as

"I like the PEOPLE and friends
I've made here." ~12th grade

spirit week and the student

""I like the PEOPLE that I have

involvement with the school

met at WHS." ~11th grade

staff." ~12th grade

"I like how HUMOROUS most
of the teachers are in WHS."

"I like to meet up with my

~12th grade

"The teachers and WHS staff

FRIENDS before school and

are so NICE AND ALWAYS

during brunch time. I also like to

"The VIEW from the parking lot

HARD WORKING, which helps

patrol during lunch time and

is wonderful." ~11th grade

motivate me to do my best in

make sure the campus is SAFE

this school. I also love WHS

AND CLEAN. One of my

"I like Ms. Daubert, my Math

because of their clubs, sports,

favorite classes is French 3."

TEACHER last year. She is like

and IFD. Overall, I love WHS

~12th grade

a 2nd mom to me." ~11th grade

because of the people I'm able
to be with here and the fun
activities I'm able to participate
in throughout the year." ~ 11th
grade

